Proposal Status: Workflow Started

Information Item
Title of proposal (must begin with department abbreviation): INTD - Changing Name of the
Major

Place an X next to the ones that apply:
Renaming a course
Renumbering a course, other than increasing or decreasing by multiples of 1000
(e.g., 1010 to 1200; or 2030 to 2300)
Editorial changes to the catalog text or other official documents for clarity or to reflect
approved and established policies, procedures and requirements
Cross-listing an existing course
Removing departmental courses that have not been offered for at least three years and
that the department would like to have removed from the catalog.
Changing the name of a major or concentration when no curriculum changes are involved.

Effective date:

Fall 2015

Contact information:
Spokesperson Name:Dana Moody
Building:Hunter Hall
Phone Extension:4459

Department:Interior Design
Office Number:412
Email:Dana-Moody@utc.edu

Faculty of the originating department approved this proposal on 10/16/14 (date)
by a vote of 4 aye votes; 0 nay votes; 0 abstentions; 0 eligible voting members absent
1. Description of proposed changes
The purpose of this proposal is to change the name of the Interior Design major to Interior
Architecture.
2. Rationale for requested change
Include any information and/or data which is being used to justify the change(s).
3.
This name change more accurately describes the curriculum content and will allevite
confusion for potential students. It should have a positive impact on retention numbers and
promote a more diverse student body. This name change is supported by our accreditation
and professional certification examination. This name change requires no changes to the
curriculum. The name of the Department (Interior Design) will not change.

4. Current course or listing in the Catalog
Prefix: n/a
Title: n/a
Prerequisites: n/a
Cross-listed courses: n/a

Number: n/a
Credit Hours: n/a
Co-Requisites: n/a
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5. Current course description or listing in the Catalog
Interior Design
Go to information for this department.
Programs
Bachelor
• Interior Design, B.S.
Minor
• Design Foundations Minor
Display courses for this department.
Interior Design
Associate Professor Dana Moody, Head
Interior Design is a multi-faceted profession in which creative and technical solutions are applied
within a structure to achieve a built interior environment. Design solutions are functional,
aesthetically pleasing and protect the health, safety and welfare of the public.
The Interior Design degree program is accredited by the Council for Interior Design
Accreditation (CIDA) and the National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD).
The Interior Design program reserves the right to retain student work for upcoming accreditation
site visits.
Mission
The Department of Interior Design at The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is a
nationally recognized interior design program committed to professional achievement through
teaching, research and service and the development of responsible design professionals who
think critically, protect the health, safety and welfare of the public, and create design solutions
responsive to diverse needs.
Continuation Standards
A grade of C (70%) or better in an interior design course is required for that course to be
considered as successfully completed, and for that course to count as a prerequisite for
subsequent courses in the interior design course sequence. A grade of D or F in an interior
design course must be repeated in order to continue, prolonging the time it takes to complete
the Interior Design program.
Eligibility to Apply to the Interior Design Degree Program
A student entering UTC who intends to pursue the B.S. in Interior Design must first enroll as a
Pre-Major in Interior Design (Pre-Interior Design). To be considered for admission into the B.S.
program, students must earn a C or better in all interior design courses prior to review and must
maintain an overall cumulative GPA of a 2.00. Prerequisites for application into the Interior
Design degree program include INTD 1000 and INTD 1100. Applications to the Interior Design
degree program are distributed to eligible pre-interior design students during the Spring
semester.
Interior Design Degree Program Application and Review
The application is a formal assessment of the student’s ability to think critically, as well as to
visualize and verbalize through graphics and writing. The review is intended to provide students
with an assessment of their potential for success in the Interior Design degree program of study
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early enough to allow them to make a program change should that be advisable. In addition to
the formal application, the student’s overall academic record will be reviewed for quality and
seriousness of purpose. A history of excessive absences, significant lack of participation,
withdrawals, or incompletes will not be looked upon favorably. Students who do not
satisfactorily complete the review will be unable to enroll in 2000, 3000 and 4000 level courses
in Interior Design except by special permission of the Professor and Department Head.
Students will have only two opportunities to reapply for admission.
Interior Design students who are successfully admitted into the Interior Design degree program
are required to obtain a laptop computer with specified program software to be used in the
classroom setting.
Transfer Students
Students transferring from other Interior Design programs who intend to pursue the B.S. in
Interior Design at UTC must submit a transfer recommendation form, enroll as a pre-Interior
Design major, take or have equivalent credit for INTD 1000 and INTD 1100 (C or better) and
must successfully complete the application process into the UTC Interior Design degree
program, except by special permission of the Department Head.

Interior Design, B.S.
General Education
(see Certified General Education Courses for list of approved courses)
Rhetoric and Writing: (6 hours)
•
Two approved courses in rhetoric and writing
Fine Arts and Humanities: (12 hours)
•
Complete one approved course in each subcategory
Historical Understanding (3 hours)
Literature (3 hours)
Thought, Values and Beliefs (3 hours)
Visual and Performing Arts (3 hours)
One course selected from: *
•
ART 1110 - Introduction to Art
•
ART 2140 - The History of Western Art from Prehistoric through Medieval
•
ART 2150 - The History of Western Art from the Renaissance to the Present
•
ART 3010 - Art Structure
Natural Sciences: (7-8 hours)
•
Two approved natural science courses, at least one including a laboratory component
Behavioral and Social Sciences: (6 hours)
•
Two approved Behavioral and Social Sciences courses in two different disciplines
Mathematics: (3 hours)
•
One approved mathematics course
Statistics: (3 hours)
•
One approved statistics course
Non-Western Culture: (3 hours)
•
One approved non-western culture course
Program Requirements
•
ENGL 2880 - Professional Writing
One course selected from: #
•
ART 1110 - Introduction to Art
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•
ART 2140 - The History of Western Art from Prehistoric through Medieval
•
ART 2150 - The History of Western Art from the Renaissance to the Present
•
ART 3010 - Art Structure #
Interior Design Core:
•
INTD 1000 - Design Fundamentals
•
INTD 1050 - Sketching in Interior Design
•
INTD 1100 - Architectural Drafting
•
INTD 1150 - Volumetric Model Studies
•
INTD 2000 - Space Planning
•
INTD 2050 - Color Systems
•
INTD 2100 - Visual Presentation
•
INTD 2150 - Computer Applications in Design
•
INTD 2200 - Interior Textiles
•
INTD 2210 - Interior Materials
•
INTD 3000 - Kitchen and Bath Planning
•
INTD 3050 - Computer-Aided Design I
•
INTD 3100 - Residential Interiors
•
INTD 3150 - Computer-Aided Design II
•
INTD 3190 - Construction Documents
•
INTD 3200 - History of Design I
•
INTD 3210 - History of Design II
•
INTD 3230 - Interior Systems Design
•
INTD 3240 - Codes and Specifications
•
INTD 4000 - Commercial Interiors I
•
INTD 4050 - Responsive Design
•
INTD 4100 - Commercial Interiors II
•
INTD 4150 - Senior Thesis I
•
INTD 4151 - Senior Thesis II
•
INTD 4210 - Business Practices
•
INTD 4230 - Senior Seminar
•
INTD 4900r - Internship
Additional Information and Notes
A minimum grade of C required in all INTD courses.
2.0 GPA in all required major and related courses (including specified General Education
courses).
Minimum of 39 hours of 3000 and 4000 level courses.
Electives to complete 120 hours.
See Degree and Graduation Requirements for additional requirements.
*Also satisfies requirement in the major
#Also satisfies general education requirement.
ClearPath Showcase
ClearPath Showcases provide students with an opportunity to see program requirements
defined in a semester-by-semester format. The ClearPath Showcases also provide students
with important tips, pointers, and suggestions for staying on track with progress toward the
degree. Students should also meet regularly with their academic advisor.
Click on the link below for a printable ClearPath Showcase for your academic program:
Interior Design, B.S.
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6. Proposed new course as it will be listed in the Catalog
Prefix: n/a
Number: n/a
Title: n/a
Credit Hours: n/a
Prerequisites: n/a
Co-Requisites: n/a
Cross-listed courses: n/a

7. Proposed new course description to be listed in the Catalog (catalog copy)
Interior Design
Go to information for this department.
Programs
Bachelor
• Interior Architecture, B.S.
Minor
• Design Foundations Minor

Interior Design
Associate Professor Dana Moody, Head
Interior Design is a multi-faceted profession in which creative and technical solutions are
applied within a structure to achieve a built interior environment. Design solutions are
functional, aesthetically pleasing and protect the health, safety and welfare of the public.
The Interior Architecture degree program is accredited by the Council for Interior Design
Accreditation (CIDA) and the National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD).
The Interior Architecture program reserves the right to retain student work for upcoming
accreditation site visits.
Mission
The Department of Interior Design at The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is a
nationally recognized interior architecture program committed to professional achievement
through teaching, research and service and the development of responsible design
professionals who think critically, protect the health, safety and welfare of the public, and
create design solutions responsive to diverse needs.
Continuation Standards
A grade of C (70%) or better in an interior design course is required for that course to be
considered as successfully completed, and for that course to count as a prerequisite for
subsequent courses in the interior architecture course sequence. A grade of D or F in an
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interior design course must be repeated in order to continue, prolonging the time it takes to
complete the Interior Architecture program.
Eligibility to Apply to the Interior Architecture Degree Program
A student entering UTC who intends to pursue the B.S. in Interior Architecture must first
enroll as a Pre-Major in Interior Architecture (Pre-Interior Architecture). To be considered for
admission into the B.S. program, students must earn a C or better in all interior architecture
courses prior to review and must maintain an overall cumulative GPA of a 2.00.
Prerequisites for application into the Interior Architecture degree program include INTD 1000
and INTD 1100. Applications to the Interior Architecture program are distributed to eligible
pre-interior architecture students during the Spring semester.
Interior Architecture Degree Program Application and Review
The application is a formal assessment of the student’s ability to think critically, as well as to
visualize and verbalize through graphics and writing. The review is intended to provide
students with an assessment of their potential for success in the Interior Architecture degree
program of study early enough to allow them to make a program change should that be
advisable. In addition to the formal application, the student’s overall academic record will be
reviewed for quality and seriousness of purpose. A history of excessive absences,
significant lack of participation, withdrawals, or incompletes will not be looked upon
favorably. Students who do not satisfactorily complete the review will be unable to enroll in
2000, 3000 and 4000 level courses in Interior Architecture except by special permission of
the Professor and Department Head. Students will have only two opportunities to reapply for
admission.
Interior Architecture students who are successfully admitted into the Interior Architecture
degree program are required to obtain a laptop computer with specified program software to
be used in the classroom setting.
Transfer Students
Students transferring from other Interior Design or Interior Architecture programs who intend
to pursue the B.S. in Interior Architecture at UTC must submit a transfer recommendation
form, enroll as a pre-Interior Architecture major, take or have equivalent credit for INTD 1000
and INTD 1100 (C or better) and must successfully complete the application process into
the UTC Interior Architecture degree program, except by special permission of the
Department Head.

Interior Architecture, B.S.
General Education
(see Certified General Education Courses for list of approved courses)
Rhetoric and Writing: (6 hours)
• Two approved courses in rhetoric and writing
Fine Arts and Humanities: (12 hours)
•
Complete one approved course in each subcategory
Historical Understanding (3 hours)
Literature (3 hours)
Thought, Values and Beliefs (3 hours)
Visual and Performing Arts (3 hours)
One course selected from: *
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• ART 1110 - Introduction to Art
• ART 2140 - The History of Western Art from Prehistoric through Medieval
• ART 2150 - The History of Western Art from the Renaissance to the Present
• ART 3010 - Art Structure
Natural Sciences: (7-8 hours)
• Two approved natural science courses, at least one including a laboratory component
Behavioral and Social Sciences: (6 hours)
• Two approved Behavioral and Social Sciences courses in two different disciplines
Mathematics: (3 hours)
• One approved mathematics course
Statistics: (3 hours)
• One approved statistics course
Non-Western Culture: (3 hours)
• One approved non-western culture course
Program Requirements
• ENGL 2880 - Professional Writing
One course selected from: #
• ART 1110 - Introduction to Art
• ART 2140 - The History of Western Art from Prehistoric through Medieval
• ART 2150 - The History of Western Art from the Renaissance to the Present
• ART 3010 - Art Structure #
Interior Architecture Core:
• INTD 1000 - Design Fundamentals
• INTD 1050 - Sketching in Interior Design
• INTD 1100 - Architectural Drafting
• INTD 1150 - Volumetric Model Studies
• INTD 2000 - Space Planning
• INTD 2050 - Color Systems
• INTD 2100 - Visual Presentation
• INTD 2150 - Computer Applications in Design
• INTD 2200 - Interior Textiles
• INTD 2210 - Interior Materials
• INTD 3000 - Kitchen and Bath Planning
• INTD 3050 - Computer-Aided Design I
• INTD 3100 - Residential Interiors
• INTD 3150 - Computer-Aided Design II
• INTD 3190 - Construction Documents
• INTD 3200 - History of Design I
• INTD 3210 - History of Design II
• INTD 3230 - Interior Systems Design
• INTD 3240 - Codes and Specifications
• INTD 4000 - Commercial Interiors I
• INTD 4050 - Responsive Design
• INTD 4100 - Commercial Interiors II
• INTD 4150 - Senior Thesis I
• INTD 4151 - Senior Thesis II
• INTD 4210 - Business Practices
• INTD 4230 - Senior Seminar
• INTD 4900r - Internship
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Additional Information and Notes
A minimum grade of C required in all INTD courses.
2.0 GPA in all required major and related courses (including specified General Education
courses).
Minimum of 39 hours of 3000 and 4000 level courses.
Electives to complete 120 hours.
See Degree and Graduation Requirements for additional requirements.
*Also satisfies requirement in the major
#Also satisfies general education requirement.
ClearPath Showcase
ClearPath Showcases provide students with an opportunity to see program requirements
defined in a semester-by-semester format. The ClearPath Showcases also provide students
with important tips, pointers, and suggestions for staying on track with progress toward the
degree. Students should also meet regularly with their academic advisor.
Click on the link below for a printable ClearPath Showcase for your academic program:
Interior Architecture, B.S.

Direction for uploading supporting documents:
1.
2.
3.

To upload your model syllabus to the folder for your proposal go to
https://spaces.utc.edu/sites/UndergraduateProposal.
Next, click on the name of your proposal under “My Proposals”.
Click the “Documents” tab and then click the “Upload Document” tab.

Important: After completing your proposal you must start the Curriculum
Proposal Workflow.
To begin workflow:
1. Click on the name of your proposal below.
2. Next, click the "Document Set Manage" tab in the ribbon at the top of the page and select the
"Workflows" button.

3.

Under "Start a New Workflow" click "Curriculum Proposal Workflow" and then click the "Start"
button.
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Workflow Sequence for Information Item
1. Department Head
2. College Curriculum Committee
3. College Dean
4. Other Areas Affected (If any)
5. Records Office
6. Associate Provost
7. Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee

